Effects arising from heavy beamloading in the StanfordLinear Collider (SLC) Damping Rings are described. The stability of the rf system and particle beam is studied using a numerical model of the beam cavity interaction with multiple feedback loops. Nonlinearities of the power source are also considered. The effects of beam-induced transients and intensity jitter on the rf system are analyzed and used to determine stability tolerances for both high current and low current pulses.
I. INTRODUCTION
When a particle beam is injected into or extracted from a circular accelerator, beam-induced electromagnetic fields cause the accelerating cavity voltage to oscillate at the synchrotron frequency. For fast cycling storage rings like the SLC damping rings, the magnitude of these oscillations depends on the time between extraction and injection of beam pulses, the cavity fill time, and on the beam current. At the SLC where the single bunch beam current was increased by 20% for the recent run, transient loading occassionally caused rf system and beam instabilities. To better understand the sources of these instabilities, simulations's' were performed using MatrixX3, a program developed for the analysis of dynamic stability. The simulations included a detailed model' of the rf system for which a block diagram is shown in Fig. 1 . 111. STABILITY TOLERANCES The percentage tolerable current jitter 1 J& I as a function of I b when $1 = 0 is plotted in Fig. 4 . In these simulations the steady state current Ib is extracted, and a new pulse of current 6 I b + Ib is injected. The rf system is easily able to regulate for large fluctuations in the beam current except at the highest currents. With I b = 0.20 A for example, the rf system would remain stable if a subsequent pulse of 40% above nominal, or 0.28 A, were injected into the ring. The vertical line at r b = Im, however, indicates a hard limit due to a missing pulse. With I), > I,,, the klystron is driven towards saturation when the beam is absent. A subsequent pulse may then experience an arbitrary cavity voltage. The time required for the system to become Ih stable depends on the response time of the slow tuner feedback loops and on the output of low level amplifiers which may limit the maximum klystron input power. This hard limit presents a strict limit on the maximum current. At the SLC with a cavity voltage of 1 MV, a 60 kW maximum klystron output power, and the cavities tuned to 41 = 0, stability against missing pulses is The parameter space for voltage regulation in the steady state is shown in Fig. 5 for the rf operating conditions of the past 3 years. The solid curve is an analytic result6 for the contour of constant klystron power at the indicated power and cavity voltage. The small circles are simulation2 results using a nonlinear klystron and a power limiter. The large dots indicate the operating current and tuning angle. In general, the highest beam currents are obtainable for 41 = 0. The limitation due to low current or missing pulses is representable by a vertical line intersecting the contour of maximum klystron output power and Ib = 0. If not properly compensated, the rf system can be unstable for operation to the left of this line. Altematively, the performance requirements of the klystron can be specified using this analysis6.
A. Cavity Detuning
Provided that the additional power reflected from the cavities is absorbed in an isolator between the cavities andklystron, intentional detuning (41 # 0) is advantangeous for two reasons. First, it provides stability against beam-induced transients as shown in Fig. 6 . Notice that the peak-to-peak amplitude of the voltage oscillations is largest for $1 = 0. This is due to the large difference in the klystron output power in the steady state and in saturation. Second, cavity detuning may be used to relax the hard limit from low current or missing pulses as evidenced by the change (see 
IV. CONCLUSION
Simulation results were used to explain performance and performance limits and to suggest changes that could be made. At the SLC, rf system and beam instabilities were shown to result from the interaction of rf feedback loops and a power limited klystron. Rf conditioning was suggested for future operations at even higher beam currents.
